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7. Connect long mast, forestay fitting part and 
short mast together.

8. Connect the short mast, swivel and metal 
backstay crane.

11. Cut a length of Dyneema cord at about 
150mm, insert in holes to connect swivel and 
eyelet of main sail through a bowsie. Refer to 
the how-to picture helping you to tie a bowsie 
correctly.

Notice: Normally you do not need to connect the 
right side eyelet on main sail to swivel.

50mm - 80mm

45mm

210mm

120mm

15mm

65mm

110mm

165mm

9. Adjust position of Silicone Rings("SR" for short) on main boom as shown in picture. 

10. Adjust position of Silicone Rings("SR" for short) on jib boom as shown in picture. 

Tie a Knot

Tie a Knot
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21. Tie the other end of the 
cord to a clevis through a 
bowsie, then hook the clevis 
to the eyelet of jib boom as 
shown in picture.

22. Hook the clevis to the 
forestay fitting part, keep its 
eyelet pointing parallel with the 
hull.

23. Cut a length of Dyneema 
cord at about 200mm, tie one 
end on SR7, then lead the cord 
through a bowsie and eyelets 
on deck as shown in picture. 

SR7 SR6

5mm - 8mm

15. Unleash the Dyneema 
cord taped on top of jib sail, tie 
it to a clevis through a bowsie.

19. Cut a length of Dyneema 
cord at about 100mm, connect 
eyelet of jib sail and clevis 
through a bowsie.

16. Unleash the Dyneema cord 
taped on bottom of jib sail, tie it 
to the eyelet on jib boom.

17. Cut a length of Dyneema 
cord at about 60mm, connect 
eyelet on jib sail and eyelet on 
jib boom as shown in picture.

20. Cut a length of Dyneema 
cord at about 700mm, tie one 
end on the clevis as shown in 
picture.

3mm - 5mm

18. Cut a length of Dyneema 
cord at about 100mm, connect 
eyelet on jib sail and SR4 on 
jib boom.

SR4

5mm - 8mm

12. Cut a length of Dyneema 
c o r d  a t  a r o u n d  1 0 0 m m , 
connect eyelet of main sail and 
main boom bearing.

13. Cut a length of Dyneema 
cord at about 150mm, connect 
eyelet of main sail and main 
boom silicone ring.

14. Cut a length of Dyneema 
cord at about 1600mm, tie both 
ends with a clevis, then hook 
one side on eyelet of hull, the 
other on backstay crane hole. 
Connect a bowsie on cord 
closer to hull side.

3mm - 5mm3mm - 5mm

Tie a Knot
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Loosen the Dyneema Cord Here

24. Unleash the Dyneema cord circled on jib boom, then lead it through three eyelets on deck as 
shown in picture, finally tie it on the pre-installed clevis at the end of port.

SR5 SR4

SR5 SR4

25. Unleash the Dyneema cord circled on main boom, then lead it through the cord holder and eyelet 
on deck, then finally tie on the pre-installed clevis at the end of port.

26. Move Silicone Rings("SR" for short) to appropriate position as shown in picture. If further rigging 
needed, adjust refering to below instruction:
(1) Move SR1 to adjust main sail until it is appropriately tight, but leaving little bending room so 
that it can sail. Normally if in strong wind environment it needs more bending room, in gentle wind 
environment it needs less bending room.
(2) Move SR2 to adjust the Dyneema cord tied in step 13 if it is too tight(move to SR3 direction) or too 
loose(move to SR1 direction), in order to keep the main boom in center position.
(3) Normally you don't need to move SR3, keep it in the position as shown in picture.

Loosen the Dyneema Cord Here
SR1

SR2
SR3

90° - 100° 80° - 90°

27. Move Silicone Rings("SR" for short) to appropriate position as shown in picture. If further rigging 
needed, adjust refering to below instruction:
(1) Move SR4 to adjust jib sail until it is appropriately tight, but leaving little bending room so that 
it can sail. Normally if in strong wind environment it needs more bending room, in gentle wind 
environment it needs less bending room.
(2) Move SR5 to adjust the expand angle when you power on and move sail stick. Make sure jib sail 
is able to travel larger angle than main sail(normarlly jib sail travels about 90° - 100°, main sail travels 
about 80° - 90°). If it is too tight(smaller angle), move SR5 to SR4 direction to increase the angle. If it 
is too loose(larger angle), move SR5 to SR6 direction to decrease the angle.
Notice: If need to adjust main sail expand angle, move SR3 to SR2 direction to increase angle, or 
move SR3 to mast direction to decrease angle. But normally position of SR3 is preset and no need to 
adjust.

SR7 SR6 SR5 SR4
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(5) Rotate counterweight on front of jib boom by clockwise direction to adjust its position,           
ensuring jib boom swing CG is located on SR7.
(6) Connect three luff rings with main sail and long mast.

28. Move bowsie to adjust 
bended angle of mast.
It should be bended little like 
a bow as dotted line shown 
in picture, but ensure it is a 
straight center line between 
top and bottom of mast.

29. Move the bowsie at 
lower position to tighten or 
loosen jib sail hypotenuse.

5mm - 8mm

(3) Move SR6 to adjust the Dyneema cord tied in step 24 if it is too tight(move to SR6 direction) or if 
too loose(move to SR4 direction), to keep the jib boom with 30mm - 35mm expand distance to mast 
when sail stick at lowest position.   
(4) Move SR7 to adjust distance between jib boom and mast if too close(move to SR6 direction) or if 
too far away(Move to counterweight direction) to keep about 5mm - 8mm between jib boom and mast.  
        

30mm - 35mm
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30. Move bowsie to tighten 
or loosen jib sail leg.

31. Move bowsie to adjust 
distance between jib boom 
and deck.

33. Move bowsie to adjust 
bended angle of mast.
It should be bended little 
like a bow as dotted line 
shown in  p i c tu re ,  bu t 
ensure i t  is  a  s t ra ight 
center line between top 
and bottom of mast.

32. Move bowsie to tighten 
or loosen main sail leg.

34. Loosen the screw and 
move the arm on main 
boom to adjust height of 
main boom(only needed 
when the cord tied on SR1 
is not perfect).

Loosen this screw
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Sail Stick Move Up 

Sail Stick Move Down 

Sail Stick Move Up 

Sail Stick Move Down 

Rudder Stick Move Left

Rudder Stick Move Right

How-to-sail Instruction 
Unlike propeller driven boats that you basically point and accelerate, sailboats present some more 
interesting challenge. Sailing requires constant reaction to water movements and wind directions. 
These reactions require adjustments of rudder and sails, in order to find the best possible course. 
There is no substitute for actual "on-the-water" experience and after your first couple of outings you 
may want to ready through this manual again until you get better understanding of the art of sailing. 
While learning it, it will be a good idea to pick up on as much sailing terminology as possible. This 
will make it easier to grasp some aspects.

Wind Abeam
Sails: Expand both at an 
angle of 45° at port side
Rudder: in center position

Quarter Lee
Sails: Expand both sails 
more angle
Rudder: Turn to the left

Starboard Tack-Running
Sails: Expand both sails 
at max. angle at both 
sides
Rudder: in center position

Port Tack-Running
Sails: Expand both sails 
at max. angle at both 
sides
Rudder: in center position

Quarter Lee
Sails: Pull back both sails 
at starboard side
Rudder: in center position

Luff Up
Sails: Pull back both sails 
gradually
Rudder: Turn to the left

Wind Abeam
Sails: Expand both at a angle 
of 45° at starboard side
Rudder: in center position

Luff Up
Sails: Pull back both sails gradually
Rudder: Turn to the left

Port Tack
Sails: Keep pulling back 
both sails 
Rudder: Keep turning 
to center position if the 
sails stop shivering

Tack
Sails: Keep pulling back 
both sails 
Rudder: Turn to the left

Tack
Sails: Keep pulling back 
both sails 
Rudder: Turn to the right

Tack
Sai ls:  Keep pul l ing 
back both sails 
Rudder: Turn to the left

Bearing Away
Sails: Expand both sails 
keeping them not shiver
Rudder: Turn to the left

Starboard Tack
Sails: Keep pulling back 
both sails 
Rudder: Keep turning 
to center position if the 
sails stop shivering

45°
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Sail Checklist

NOTE: This checklist is NOT intended to replace the content included in this instruction manual. 
Although it can be used as a quick start guide, we strongly suggest reading through this manual 
completely before proceeding.
1. Always turn the transmitter on first.
2. Check each sail, rigging rings and fitting is properly installed and adjusted.
3. Sail the boat in a appropriate water environment.
4. We suggest you to switch Dual Rate button to 100%.
5. After running, turn off receiver power.
6. Unplug receiver batteries.
7. Always turn off the transmitter last.
8. Drain water out of boat hull, then place the boat in a dry shade.

Troubleshooting Guide

Problem Possible Causes Solutions

The system is not 
connected

Your transmitter and receiver 
are too close

Take transmitter 1 to 3 meters away from 
receiver

You are around metal objects Try in an area with less metal objects near by

The model selected is not the 
bound one

Rebind your transmitter and receiver

The receiver not 
responding to the 
transmitter

Low battery voltage Replace your batteries with new ones

Loose or damaged wires 
between batteries and 
receiver

Check the wires and connection between the 
battery and receiver.
Repair or replace wires and/or connectors

Boat tends to turn 
one direction

Rudder or rudder trim is not 
centered

Repair or adjust rudder and rudder trim till the 
boat is straight running when rudder stick is in 
neutral position

IMPORTANT NOTICE:
1. Never sail your boat in running water such as streams or rivers, as it is easy to lose control.
2. Never swim after a stalled or stuck boat. Wait patiently for the wind currents to run the boat again.
3. After running, remove the deck allowing the interior of the boat to dry out completely. If you 
neglect to do this, it may result in corrosion of the electronic components.


